
 

 

 

Welcome!!!, 

The Divah Filez would like to welcome you our Fashion Gawdz Beat Battle. This battle will 

consist of 30 Makeup Artists from around the world battling virtually to see who can “Beat the 

Best”. The winner will receive a $1500 dollar cashier’s check and a basket filled with Black 

Owned Cosmetics and Skin Care products. So we want your best beat, we know you have what 

it take’s so let’s make this something to remember.  

 

Jazmyne Courtnii Byrd 

The Divah Filez 

Ower 

 

Beat Rules 

1. You must follow and support every black business associated with the Beat Battle. A fill 

list and social media posting will be emailed to you. 

2. You must share the posting. This matters when it comes to voting in the rounds. 

3. You must send us 5 pics of your work along with a pic of yourself and social media 

information for promotion. 

4. There are ZERO REFUNDS. Once your entry has been paid you cannot receive it back. 

5. If you don’t make it to the next round, you cannot get a refund back. 

6. The make-up artist must sign and submit the official entry application and photo release 

form. 

7. The contestants will be fully responsible for his/her own model. 

8. Contestants will have 1 hour and 45 minutes for each round. The makeup artist may 

prep their faces or model face prior to going live. 

9. Makeup Artist must use cosmetics provided by The Divah Filez i.e sponsor products. You 

may also use your own. 

10. Absolutely No Slander and no DISRESPECT. 

11. Your background must be low music where IG cannot hear or silent. We don’t want any 

mess ups. 

12.  

 



Voting 

1. Your friends, family and yourself including, may vote for you up to 5x daily. 

2. You must promote on social media for each round that you win for people to support. 

3. Whoever receives the highest votes will move on to the next round until we get to the 

finals. 

4. The voting system we will be using will be via google. We will send out a full results 

sheet on each round as verification of who won each round. 

Beat Rounds 

1. You will start off with a look of choice (Natural, Glam or Extreme Glam) 

2. Beat Around 2 will be our choice (Natural, Glam or Extreme Glam) 

3. Beat Round 3 will be Voters Choice (Natural, Glam or Extreme Glam) 

4. Rounds will be scheduled day apart and we will be releasing every date in a separate 

sheet. 

Winners Circle 

1. Winners of each round must promote the black businesses products provided. 

We will send graphics and verbiage for postings. 

2. Grand Prize winner will receive a cashier check in the amount of $1500 2 weeks 

following the battle. The winner must do a video with the check so that people 

know we mean business.  

3. Grand Prize winner will promote the black businesses product for 1 year after 

winning. This is to uplift the black dollar and our businesses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The Divah Filez 

PHOTO RELEASE FORM 

 

I,_____________________. hereby grant {The Divah Filez} permission to use my likeness in a 
photograph, video, or other digital media (“photos”) in any and all of its publications, including 
web-based publications, without payment or other consideration. 

I understand and agree that all photos will become the property of the {The Divah Filez} and 
will not be returned. 

I hereby irrevocably authorize the {The Divah Filez} to edit, alter, copy, exhibit, publish, or 
distribute these photos for any lawful purpose. In addition, I waive any right to inspect or 
approve the finished product wherein my likeness appears. Additionally, I waive any right to 
royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of the photo. 

I hereby hold harmless, release, and forever discharge the { The Divah Filez} from all claims, 
demands, and causes of action which I, my heirs, representatives, executors, administrators, or 
any other persons acting on my behalf or on behalf of my estate have or may have by reason of 
this authorization. 

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE PHIOTO RELEASE. I AFFIRM THAT I AM AT LEAST 
18 YEARS OF AGE, OR, IF I AM UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE, I HAVE OBTAINED THE REQUIRED 
CONSENT OF MY PARENTS/GUARDIANS AS EVIDENCED BY THEIR SIGNATURES BELOW. I 
ACCEPT: 

 

Beat Battler Signature: __________________________________________________ 

Date: _______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



Beat Battle Check List 

 

o Application 

o Beat Battle Rules and 411 

o Beat Battle Entry Fee Paid 

o Beat Battle Photo Release Form 

o Beat Battle NDA 

 

I, ____________________________________ acknowledge that I have received The 

Divah Filez Beat Battle Rules and 411. 

 

 

 

Beat Battler Signature: ______________________________________ 

Beat Battle Printed Name: ____________________________________ 

Date: _____________________________________________________ 


